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Introduction 
Perceptions of social support availability predict better adjustment to 
stressful events. 
 
Actual support transactions do not necessarily improve adjustment 
to stressful life experiences. 
 
Three possible explanations (Bolger et al., 2000):  
• “people who receive support are under more stress than those 

who do not receive support”; 
• “people's attempts to give support may be miscarried”; 
• “receiving help entails a cost to self-esteem because it makes 

salient to recipients that they are having difficulties coping with a 
stressor”. 

 
Invisible support (Bolger et al., 2000):  

• Person A reports providing support to Person B, but Person B 
does not report receiving it (or reports receiving less support 
than Person A claims to have given). 

  
Invisible support may have benefits 

• Recipients not feeling indebted or helpless  
 
Mixed evidence for invisible support being beneficial. 



Key Studies Testing Invisible Support (IS) 
Author       Stress  Support Type(s) Dep. Variables Result 
 
Biehle &        Not assessed Emotional  Anxiety, positive  Limited benefit of IS; 
Mickelson     mood, depression reported receipt better 
 
Bolger et al.    Bar exam (to Emotional  Anxiety, depression Strong benefit of IS 
       practice law) 
 
Gable et al.     Not assessed Listening, practical Relationship well- Contradicted idea that IS 
     being, positive &  was helpful; reported 
     negative mood receipt best for RWB 
 
Howland &     Moderately Emotional, practical Negative mood & IS mainly beneficial 
Simpson       stressful chat   self-efficacy 
       between partners 
 
Maisel &       Negative event    Understood, valued,  Relationship    IS and visible support 
Gable       one partner told cared for   quality & mood beneficial, as long as 
       other about      support of high quality 
 
Vollman       Perceived stress General/overall Perceived stress Recipient (not provider) 
et al.       served as DV     report of support linked  
       to lower recipient stress 



Potentially Important Role of Stressful  
vs. Non-Stressful Context 

• Vangelisti (2009) argued that the context in which support 
occurs may matter.  
 

• Invisible support may be most beneficial under  
relatively high stress. 

• Under more pleasant and less threatening 
circumstances, however, visible support may not be 
harmful but rather welcome. 

 
• We studied invisible support in Hispanic newlyweds in 

Lubbock, Texas. We found that marital satisfaction was 
most effectively buffered from general stress under visible 
rather than invisible support.  
 

• In the present study we investigate direct effects of social 
support on relationship satisfaction, both cross-
sectionally at Wave 1 and longitudinally. The Pairfam data, 
thus, complement our cross-sectional Texas study in that 
way.  



Research Questions 
Under the assumption that most participants in this study 
are not dealing with major stressors but more general, 
everyday stressors, we raise the following three research 
questions: 
 
1. In light of Vangelisti’s (2009) review and some of the 

literature reviewed above, will visible support be most 
beneficial (i.e., associated with greater relationship 
satisfaction)?  

 
2. Will the invisible-support hypothesis of Bolger and 

colleagues show sufficient potency so that invisible 
support is most beneficial in the present study?  

 
3. How will the recipient’s recognition of the provider’s 

support (or lack thereof) affect relationship satisfaction 
of not only the recipient, but also of the provider? 

 
 

 



Statistical/Design Issues in the Pairfam Data 



PROVIDER PERSPECTIVE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RECIPIENT PERSPECTIVE 

Each Participant Answers from Two Perspectives 



5 (Always) 

4 (Often) 

3 (Sometimes) 

2 (Seldom) 

1 (Never) 

Operational Definition of Invisible Social Support 
 

Within each couple, we examine the following difference scores,  
as seen in the examples below:  

5 (Always) 

4 (Often) 

3 (Sometimes) 

2 (Seldom) 

1 (Never) 

PROVIDER → 

← RECIPIENT 

2 units (5-3) are “invisible” to 
recipient 

PROVIDER → 

← RECIPIENT 

Score of -3 (2-5) signifies  visible (or 
even overly perceived) support by 

recipient 



Measures of Relationship Satisfaction 



“Built-In Replication” Aspect of Pairfam Research Design 
 

The same exact research question can be formulated in the male-anchor 
sub-sample (where male was first recruited into the study) and the female-
anchor sub-sample (where female was first recruited). For example… 

RESEARCH QUESTION 

 
How does the difference 
between male provider’s 

and female recipient’s 
reports of support predict 

female recipient’s 
relationship satisfaction?  

Pathways representing scenarios 1 (above) and 2 
(below) were constrained to equality in  SEM.  

(1) In Male Anchor 
Subset of Data 

(Anchor Provision 
MINUS Partner Receipt) 

↓ 
 

Partner Satisfaction 

 (2) In Female Anchor 
Subset of Data 

(Partner Provision 
MINUS Anchor Receipt) 

↓ 
 

Anchor Satisfaction 



Sample 
 
Only heterosexual couples were studied. 
 
For longitudinal analyses, couples were excluded if 
the anchor had a different partner at adjacent waves. 

 
N at Wave 1 = 3674 couples 
 
N at Wave 2 = 1920 couples 



Multiple-Group SEM with Equality Constraint Example 

Male-Anchor Subsample                                Female-Anchor Subsample 

The “A” paths were made to take on identical coefficients, because both represent the male provider’s 
support (anchor in the male-anchor group; partner in the female-anchor group), minus the female 
recipient’s support (partner in the male-anchor group; anchor in the female-anchor group), predicting 
male satisfaction (anchor in the male-anchor group; partner in the female-anchor group). 



Wave-1 Cross-Sectional Model 

• Analyses also control for absolute levels of support in 
each type of transaction by including average of male 
provision and female receipt (and of the reverse) in the 
model (Bolger et al., 2000). 

 
• Control variables (couples’ marital and cohabiting 

status, relationship duration since first meeting, and 
anchors’ and partners’ age and education) were added 
as predictors of anchor and partner satisfaction, but are 
omitted from above diagram to avoid clutter. 
 



RESULTS 
Wave-1 Cross-Sectional (N = 3,674 Couples) 

Predictor 
 

Dependent 
Variable 

Coefficient 
(Unstand.) 

Explanation 
 

Male Provision MINUS  
Female Receipt 

Female 
Satisfaction 
 

-.87*** Women (as recipients) are most 
satisfied when they report receiving 
more support than men report 
providing. => Not invisible support; 
rather over-perception. 

Female Provision MINUS 
Male Receipt 

Male 
Satisfaction 

-.92*** 
 

Men (as recipients) are most satisfied 
when they report receiving more 
support than women report providing. 
=> Not invisible support, rather over-
perception. 

Male Provision MINUS  
Female Receipt 
 

Male 
Satisfaction 
 

-.43*** Men (as providers) are most satisfied 
when women report receiving more 
support than men report providing. => 
Not invisible support; rather over-
perception. 

Female Provision MINUS 
Male Receipt 
 

Female 
Satisfaction 

 

-.58*** Women (as providers) are most 
satisfied when men report receiving 
more support than women report 
providing. => Not invisible support; 
rather over-perception.  

***p ≤ .001.  
Goodness of fit: NFI = .84, TLI = .80, CFI = .85, RMSEA = .05. (In simpler model without 
demographic controls, coefficients very similar and fit indices .89-.92 & RMSEA = .04) 



Two-Wave Longitudinal (N = 1,920 Couples) 

Wave 1                              Wave 2 

ovsat = Anchor’s overall satisfaction (average of two items); 
povsat = Partner’s overall satisfaction 



Two-Wave (W1→ W2) Longitudinal 
 

Only one significant pathway: 
 

Male Provision MINUS Female Receipt (W1) 
 
 

-.35*** 
 
 

Female Satisfaction (W2) 
 
 
 
  

Women are most satisfied at Wave 2 when they  
reported receiving more support at Wave 1 than men 

reported providing. => No support for invisible support; 
rather support for over-perception of support. 

Situation with goodness of fit for W1 → W2 longitudinal model 
similar to that for W1 cross-sectional model (meets criteria for 
good fit without demographic controls, but fits somewhat less 
well with demographic controls). 



Conclusions 
 

• We found no support for invisible support having positive 
effects on relationship satisfaction. Our results are opposite in 
direction to Bolger et al.’s (2000) findings. 
 

• Over-perception of support was associated with greater 
relationship satisfaction on the part of both recipients and 
providers. => Positive Illusions 
 

• For women, over-perception at W1 continued to have positive 
effects on her relationship satisfaction to W2. 
 

• Results consistent with other studies of everyday life (i.e., no 
intense stressful events) and with Vangelisti (2009) argument. 
 

• Our Pairfam results replicate our cross-sectional Hispanic 
Newlywed study findings. Further, with the Pairfam, we show a 
the long-term effect for female support recipients’ satisfaction 
one year later.  

 
 

 



Ideas for Future Research 

• Does type of support (instrumental vs. emotional) matter? 
 

• Contexts: acute/chronic stressors, relationship types, 
attachment styles 
 

• How well would providers’ reports match independent 
behavioral ratings? 
 

• Observational ratings to determine what is more accurately 
reported, provision or receipt. 
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